To
All the State Secretaries,
State Associations of
The Bharat Scouts and Guides,
INDIAN UNION

SUB: 100 YEARS OF RANGERING CELEBRATION EXTENDED TILL DEC 2020.

Dear Sir / Madam,

Greetings from The Bharat Scouts and Guides, National Headquarters!

In continuation to the Circular cited above, The Bharat Scouts and Guides National Head Quarters is pleased to inform that the Last date for REGISTRATION along with uploading videos for (i) Divas – Around the World, depicting of women achievers (similar to Fancy dress) for 2 to 4 minutes and (ii) Mock Parliament – Team Activity recreating our Indian Parliament with a minimum of 10 Rangers for 18 to 20 Minutes, has been EXTENDED owing to several requests from Ranger Leaders and Rangers, enabling them to participate in large numbers.

(i) Divas – Around the world. Last date for Registration has been extended till 15th Nov 2020. Registration link is http://bit.ly/DIVAS-Rangering100
(ii) Mock Parliament – Late date for Registration has been extended till 20th Nov.2020. Registration link is http://bit.ly/MockParliament-Rangering100
(iii) Promos for the understanding of Rangers regarding Divas Activity is already in circulation.

In this connection, The State Secretaries / The District and Local Associations are requested to give wide Publicity regarding extension of date and motivate all the concerned / Rangers to participate in these activities by Registering and uploading as early as possible.

Thanking you,

Yours in Guiding,

SUREKHA SRIVASTAVA
Co-ordinator of the Rangering Centenary,
& DEPUTY DIRECTOR (G), BSG, NHQ.

Copy to:-
1. All the NHQ Office Bearers of the Bharat Scouts and Guides, National Headquarters.
2. Smt. Geetha Nataraj LT (G), SC(G), VP BSG NHQ and Leader of the Event.
3. Chairman/Secretary, Railway Scout and Guide Board, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
6. All the District Secretaries, District Association of Dammam, Riyad, Muscat and Jamiat Youth Club with a request to take necessary action.
7. All the Assistant Directors, The Bharat Scouts and Guides, Regional Offices for further follow-up.